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The 19th annual Magazine Day
was packed %vial panel discussions
in the Student Vnion. is here media professionals brought their
expertise of corporate. print and
independent media to share different perspectives on journalism and
the media.
four panel iliscusquins eel chi :tied Mail:wine Da%. %% Inch is as
ci sponsined h% I less lett - Packard.
the Magazine Ad v ’miry Board.
tiM il of ilturnalmenthers it the
port emeritus fatuity. the magazine
journalism priigram and its alumni.
Mu Alpha (lamina. the school of
journalism and Inass comnitini% anon+. and the College or Applied
Sciences and Arts.
The speakers hir the panel discussion. is tic Ii took place in the
AltIladell ou,,iti of the Student
Filion. debated int independent
ersus curls irate media and a range
of issues that in,, hided blopring_
atheitising and dies. %odes.
Lila Kakiik. mon:wine editor of
lipfsa
twin I le%% lett l’atkard:
PulL tutu. est:I. tin% C ednItt and
(Ill iit \kilo Ness spapers: Alan
eses
tient Ofitt Media. and Bob MaL k.
publisher tut CyL Ic Califorma.
niche magaiine that specialiies
in %% ruing teatines on biocling
in Northern California, presented
Thor Mills ut 51555,
Kakiik sant that IP in the booming ecimoini used to oulsource
%.ork cut lieu itt graphic designers
and In:el:111,cl.
"Balancing between budgets
and pa % mu twelancers is a chat
lenge." Kaktil, said
K,ikiik ii 5,1St alumna_ who
either %%anted to he a

coach, said that she was wary of
working with corporate giants.
"But freedom and flexibility
at Iii’ helped me develop a very
positive perception. For example.
one of the former CEOs Lew
Plan. gave us the Work, Life and
Balance mantra." she said.
Platt is a widower with four
children who had the added responsibility of parent. Kakuk said
that students should know that big
corporations are wonderful places
where people can find a way to
work around problems.
Talking about the conflict between advertising and news media. Pulcrano who has been in the
field for about 21) years. said that a
nos spaper series several masters.
"A iwwspaper gets contaminated ht serving its advertisers." he
said %% hile referring to an example
of an advertiser who pulled out
its adverusetnent when Metro ran
a story that upset the advertiser’s
interest.
"It was a restaurant le%iew that
found unhygienic standards in
practice." Pulcrano said. "This intormation served our readers."
Zeichick turned the discussion
around and said that advertisement -pullouts \vete a loss for adertisers too.
"Our trade publication. Software
Development. did not succumb to
self-censorship when met with an
ad pullout threat.- he said.
Pulcrano presented the conflict
in jininialism and said that a newspaper promotes several industries.
"A restaurant re% iew promotes
restaurants. Stocks and ins estmems promote business. News
pit uiiii ties political consultants, office holders and party representan es.- be said.
see MAGAZINE, page 3
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Speciul to the Daihi

Ricardo, a member of the Mexica tribe of Central Mexico, performs at San Jose
State University’s Paseo de Cesar Chavez on Thursday. Mexica dancers from the
Tonachqueh group were invited by the department of environmental studies lobe
part of the campus Earth Day celebration.

Delegation asks Legislature to pass doctoral bill
By Vaishali Kirpekar
!hilly Staff 1,1"riter
Thrilla from Manila
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doctoral programs at SlSt
April II marked ihe (’Si’
Alumni Legislati% e Da% Interim
led
Kassing
President
Don
the SJSU delegation of Chuck
Da% idson. an alumnus. Jack
Kelly, president of the Alumni
Associatton Board ot Directors:

Robot
in. %Ise president
of %tinsel-sit% advancement, Fred
Najjar, associate %ice president ot
development and alumni relations:
and Nancy Stake. interim director
of governmental and media relations.
Ashton said the discussion cenone concerntered on iv", hills
ing the panting of professional

Self-awareness can make all the difkrence, according to the Unisersity Police
Ikpartment.
Violence against female students happens
all the time, it’s nisi ma % erhalized as often as
it happens, said Wiggs) Suscrfsetl, director of
counseling sets ices
’The problem is that people are often
ashamed about what happened to them and
don’t come forth.- Sisettsen said. "There are a
Ii t of %%untie,’ out there Mat are in abusise relationships with their partners’’
’’Incidents repined inc-hide date rape and
acquaintance rape, which vie consider terrorist
situadi,
the ’11 yi m do this.
threats
tion hens een couples.- SIeirSell said
Some people. such as St Verntten. ii itth more
people would speak up
"A push today is it slap tonsil-on, is a slug

in the Itittile. SI% ertsen said. "II we could find
a is at to interrupt the helm% ior. we can help the
student population."
Abuse in relationships is only one of the
examples ot suilenie happening between slit
dents it San lose State University, particularly
females, she said
"Mine %% omen seek counseling than Men.
though... Siv el ken sant "Men feel incompe
tent and is, ’ii rather not come in or ask lot
help"
Accoldnig lo statistics prin tiled by So
John Laiss oh campus police, there haw been
lemale s it Inns tit 1. nliellee this Sean, coin
pared lo 45iii 2004
"5AL, have
’Mgt! %olume lot female students) ciiming in.- said Cindy Hick, program
coordinator at the Women’s Resource Center.
Bit k said the center doesn’t pros tile cotin
mise it is not certified. "Ilosieset.
seling
I students ,an time, In and see what you Lan
see VIOLENCE, page 6

this proposed kg ’datum, called
Senate Hill 724 is passed. it would
authorize the (’St to offer doctorates in all fields, except for medicine. veterinary science, dentistry
and law to meet the state’s work
force needs. When enacted, the bill
ill also give the ( ’St the ability to
see LEGISLATION, pope $

Business professor
earns faculty award

Campus police report increase in
violence against women
By Mayra Flores
Daily Staff Writer

and clinical doctorates and the
other concerning affinity programs
for alumni development.
"Doctorates at SJSU would be
valuable in a number of areas, for
example. in the department of education because SJSU was formed
as an educational school- Ashton
said.
According to a CSU report it

By Peter Clark
Daily Staff Writer

Photo Illustration by
Jettailer Seiyal Daily Stall

San Jose State University
Professor Anne Lawrence received
if Outstanding Professor Award
Iii 2004-05, announced intenm
President Don Kassing earlier this
’nth
Professor
-the Outstanding
Assard is one of the top awards
given by the university each year.
This is mit the first time
Lawrence. who has taught organization and management in
the College of Business at SJSU
since 1988. has been honored with
aivards for her teaching.
She has twice been named
Undergraduate
Outstanding
Instructor in the College of

Business. in 1991 and 2001
"During my lh years as chair
of the department of organization and management. from 1985
to 2001. I v% as must fortunate in
hiring Professor Anne Lawrence
MN.- said
in
Professor Burton 1
Dean. "She has ’
been an outstanding contributor to
our department’s
success in scholarly research and
exceptional teach LAWININCII
Mg."
Lawrence’s areas of interest focus on corporate. social and environmental responsibility.
"My core message to my students is that the modern corpora set AWARD, page S
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VIEW FROM THE EAST

Lashing out at Japan uncalled for by China
The
poor
People’s
Republic of China.
No one likes China very much these days.
And China asked for it.
It has had a series of bad days, culminating to a
near-apology on Wednesday, broadcast on national
television.
For the last three weeks, protests against the
Japanese government took place in major cities.
including Beijing and Shanghai. The Chinese gin ernment’s response could be called passive, to put it
mildly.
Chinese police and the military have stood by
while the Japanese embassy, other diplomatic institutions and Japanese businesses have been vandalized.
Japanese students and other Japanese nationals have
been assaulted.
Estimates of the Chinese protesters are as high as
20.000.
Protests in China are hardly the norm. The last
major protest recorded by the foreign press was the
student-led Tiananmen Square protest in 19X9. which
was forcibly put down.
More recently, Falun Gong’s peaceful protests have
been violently put down as well. The imprisonment of
Falun Gong practitioners have been a sore point for
China’s already spotty human rights record.

So for an officially atheist and anti -protest nation,
the latest wave of public dissent against Japan is an
aberration.
The ostensible reasons for protesting are four-fold.
as stated hy The Australian: "resentment at Japanese
textbooks that gloss over past Japanese
atrocities, disputes over oil fields.
Japan’s hid for a UN Security Council
scat, and the recent statement Japan’s
foreign and defence ministers made
with their U.S. counterparts that the
peaceful resolution of issues involving Taiwan vs as a common concern of
Japan and China."
The reasons to get angry are understandable.
LING-MEI
But there’s no reason to condone
vandalism and assault.
First, blaming another country for
purportedly whitewashing its textbooks while not
acknovs ’edging the massacre at Tiananmen Square
constitutes as the pot calling the kettle black.
If China wanted to call Japan out about textbooks,
it might want to start recording, some of its own history.
To ret resh China’s memory, the Cultural Revolution

slatted from 1966 and lasted a decade. The purges and
violence killed unspoken thousands, who have been
conveniently forgotten by the Chinese government.
Second, disputed oil fields are not limited between
Japan and China. If China’s going to get bent out of
shape about Japan. it’s going to get even
more bent out of shape with Russia and
Taiwan.
Third, the Japanese bid for the UN
Security Council seat is sheer pettiness on
China’s part. China already has a permanent seat on the Security Council. Share
the wealth already.
Fourth. China needs to get real about
Taiwan. If anti-Japanese protests are permitted. anti-American protests should be
WONG
permitted as well. since Japan and the
United States both agreed to have a peaceful resolution of cross-strait issues.
The irrational protest against Japan has officially
been reined in.
Foreign minister Li Zhaoxing said Wednesday.
"Cadres and the masses must believe in the party and
the government’s ability to properly handle all issues
linked to Sino-Japanese relations. Calmly, rationally
and legally express your own views. Do not attend

Dear editor,

Sparta Guide is provided free of charge to students, faculty and stalt members Die deadline for entries is noon three
working days before the desired publication date. Entry forms are available in the Spartan Daily office in Dwight
Bentel Hall, room 209. Entries can also he e -mailed to spartandailyor,asa.sistfedu titled "Sparta Guide.- Space
restrictions may require editing of submissions. Entries arc printed in the order in %%filch they are received.

School of Art and Design
An art exhibition featuring student galleries will
take place from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Art building. For more information, call the gallery office at
924-4330.
Urban Planning Coalition
"Form Based Zoning" will take place from noon
to I p.m. at the A.S. House. It will feature speaker
Laura Hall.

I read the article "Students protest fees" on April 21 and was a
little frustrated with the goals and
ideas of the protesters.
First, the CSU system here in
Alpha Omicron Pi
"Strike Out Arthritis" will take place 1 p.m. at
, California is a bargain. period!
Our fees are substantially lower
Sugaland of the Student Union. For more intbmiathan other parts of the country
tion. call Jayme Beach at (619) 244-1475.
with comparable housing costs,
say New York. So for students to
Pakistani Students Association
complain about roughly $1,700
The 4th Annual Cultural Show: Sham-e-Hanper semester at a school such as
gam will take place at 6 p.m. in Morris Dailey
San Jose State University is a little
bit absurd, because it is a bargain
Auditorium. For more information. call Asim at
here even if fees get raised.
964-X771.
Second, how selfish are the
protesters going to be? California
SUNDAY
has an 51t billion deficit! Would

Counseling Services
A GBTQQI group meeting will take place from
noon to 1:20 p.m. in Counseling Services of the
Student Services Center. For more information.
call 924-5910.

Catholic Campus Ministry
Mass vs ill take place at noon and 5 p.m. in the
Catholic Campus Ministry chapel. For more
information, call Father Mike Carson at 938-1610.

Catholic Campus Ministry
Daily Mass will take place at 12:10 p.m. in the
Catholic Campus Ministry chapel. For more
information. call Father Mike Carson at 938-1610.

Friends of the King Library
A book sale vs ill take place from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
in front of the Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Joint
Library. Books w ill cost ’s5 tor :is many as you
can fit into a hag pros filed. All proceeds support
library programs.

SATURDAY
A.S. Child Development Center
A Ilea market will take place from 9 a.m. to
1 p.m. at the A.S. Child Development Center :it
460 South Eighth Street. For more iniormation.
call Karen at 993-96141.
Catholic Campus Ministry.
Eucharist ministry training vs ill take place at
9:30 a.m. The Alpha Omega barbecue will take
place at 4 p.m. Both events w III be held at the
Catholic Campus Ministry chapel. For more
information. call Father Mike at 938-1610 or Kay
Polintan at 93X-1610.

Link-Mei Wong is the Spartan Daily opinion editor.
"Wew from the East" appears every Friday.

Letter: Response to ’Students protest fees

SPARTA GUIDE
TODAY

marches that have not been approved. Do not do anything that might upset social stability."
With a statement coming three weeks after the protests began, it’s too little, too late.
But China deserves the public humiliation of an
almost -apology for its actions.
It picked several bones of contention with Japan
that could portend instability in the volatile AsiaPacific region.
If China allowed protests again Japan for issues
that could be brought against nearly any other nation,
it’s a dangerous trend.
Protests are not negative when they truly reflect the
will of the government.
If the protests are government -sanctioned, with
protesters bussed in and instructed on how to give
their Westernized names, they become meaningless
propaganda.
China’s going to continue to be unpopular until
it recognizes that finger-pointing only reflects even
more poorly on China.

MONDAY
Counseling Services
An emotion management group meeting will take
place from 1 p.m. to 2:2(1 p.m. in Counseling
SCr ices of the Student Services Center. For more
intot !nation. call ’)21 5910.

you can’t afford it as is ihen take
out a loan, or go to community college and get a job and save up for
a CSU! But don’t sit there and act
like you are entitled by default to
get a great education at a CM for
nickels and dimes. If you think it
costs too much to come here, then
don’t conic. here.
In fact, I sincerely urge you to
go and try to find a sc hool ss stem
as good as the CM’ s!,stem III a
state as wonderful as California.
And when you cannot, then maybe
you’ll appreciate what you’re getting here just a little hit more!

the protesters like to make CSU
education free and send California
deeper into debt? I don’t enjoy fee
increases but I have the logical capacity to realize that it is an unfortunate consequence of our state’s
poor spending in the past, and if
raising school fees help’. bring
California out of debt, so he it.
And don’t blame Arnold for
this mess -- he’s trying to restore
financial security to California. but
you don’t just jump out of an SX
billion deficit! Sacrifices have to
he made by everyone. This is life!
Lastly. no one is entitled to higher education. Elementary school.
middle school and high school are
rights of all residents. Higher education. howeer. Is a privilege. It

Thomas Nikl
Sensor
’omouter ii 1,11( I’

Letter: Actions ofA.S. director his own mistake
Dear editor,
I believe in the value of every human being and I was critical of comments made about Mr.
Nguyen’s unfortunate mistake. I
have written extensively about the
need to focus not on personal mistakes, but on actions done in the
public arena.
Twenty years ago, an Associated
Students president-elect was engaged in a drunken brawl, and
though he was a candidate for another party, and someone who did

TUESDAY
Phi Alpha Theta
A meeting w ill take place at 3 p.m. in rfaini 135 of
Dudley Mot irhead Hall.

ing lettei s II, the editor.
Oh. well. iii’. good thing to fo. and not
cus on the organizat
the person. SO perhaps interim
President Don Kassing’s staff call
help us address those issues dealing with a lac k ol organwational
responsiveness. .ind %%e vs ill forget
about silly personal mistakes.

not like me very much. I urged that
he not be sanctioned.
I would rather discuss how we
can improve the political climate at
San Jose State University, and not
focus on the silly escapades that
involve us all in things we much
rather not talk about. I find it interesting that the president’s office
has not at all addressed the fact that
over six months, students still cannot see the minutes of several important meetings of A.S. It seems
they cannot address those concerns
at all. hut want to spend time writ-
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Friends of the King Library
A book sale will take place from I p.m. to 5 p.m.
in front of the Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Joint
Library. Books will be SI for each hardcover book
and $0.50 for each paperback book. All proceeds
support library programs.

\
CF ,
rpl.i

Feminist Majority Leadership Alliance
A meeting will take place from 4 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
in the Pacheco room of the Student Union. For
more information. call Courtney Chalupa at
043 ) /469-0715.
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OPINION PA(.I POI If V Readers are encouraged
to express themselves on the Opinion page with a
letter to the editor.
A letter to the editor is a response to an issue or a
point of view that has appeared in the Spartan Daily.
Only letters between 2ix to 4(5) words will be
considered for publication.
Submissions become property of the Spartan Daily
and may be edited for clarity, grammar. libel and
length. Submissions must contain the author’s name,
address, phone number, signature and major.
Submissions may lw placed in the Letters to the
Editor box at the Spartan Daily office in Dwight Rented
Hall, Room 21144. sent in fax to WO 924-ritter,
at spartandailyra.easa.sjsu.edu or mailed to the Spartan
Daily Opinion Editor, School of Journalism and Mass
Communications, San Jose State University, One
Washington Srpuire, San Jose. CA 95192-0149.
Kditorials are written by and are the consensus cif the
Spartan Daily editors, nut the staff.
Published iipinions and advertisements do not
necessarily reflect the views of the Spartan Daily, the
Schliol of Journalism and Mass Communications or
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CEO discusses
Silicon Valley’s future
Lectures on birth of technology
By Traci Newell
Daily Staff Writer

the next "big wave" of technologs
will be in the study of biotechnology.
"We are going to see huge revelations in medicine, personalized
down to the cell level." he said.
Hancock said there are three
challenges that Silicon Valley
faces. It faces a challenge in keeping up with the "new wave" of
technology, it is challenged by
outsourcing and globalization, and
finally it is challenged because the
state of California is losing out on
opportunities for federal funding.
"Gov. ( Arnold)Schwarzenegger
is highly distracted." he said. "We
are losing out on a lot of opportunities."
Hancock said that it was important to recognize Silicon Valle s
challenges.
"Students need to be aware of
the situation Silicon Valley is going
through.- said Ahmed Hambaba.
an associate dean and professor in
the College of Engineering.
During the question -and -answer
portion. Students %s ere interested
in housing issues in Silicon ValWy.
"Housing prices are an enigma. I lane oc Is said.
Ile said that people have been
upset about housing for 30 years
and nothing has changed.
There were more than WO
students in the auditorium at the
lecture.
"I have a better idea of what’s
going on in Silicon Valley." said
Harold Lee. a junior majoring in
electrical engineering. "I am more
mons ated to go into engineering
now."
Hainhaba said the College of
Engineering puts on the Silicon
Valley Leaders Symposium every
Thursday. He said students write
reports on the different lectures.
"We bring these people in to
connect students to the industry."
.
Hambaba said.

The president and CEO of Joint
Venture: 6ilicon Valley Network
addressed students about the state
of Silicon Valley at a symposium in
the auditorium of the Engineering
building Thursday.
Russell Hancock spoke with
engineering students for an hour
about "Building the Next Silicon
Valle
Joint Venture: Silicon Valley
Network is an organization dedicated to analysis and action on
issues affecting the economy and
quality of life in Silicon Valley.
Hancock shared many statistics
and characteristics from the Silicon
Valley Index his company has put
together. his company ’s index Is
collection of statistics it has found
from its research.
After setting up the lecture with
statistics, Hancock began to talk
about the birth of technology in
the Silicon Valley and how that has
shaped the community.
We have had to perpetually
reinvent ourselves and find new
ay. to boost etAtitimuc growth. lam ic k said.
I Ian% c k pointed out that
Silicon Valley has gone through
II e generations if new technology Ile said that about every ten
years Silicon Valley succeeds because of nevs ’linos:mons such as
the dot -cam boom Ile also said
that after each gem:lawn there has
been economic downturn.
The second part of his speech
focused on the direction Silicon
Valley is going. He said Silicon
Valley currently has been doing a
lot of research and development, a
lot of innovations and there are a
lot of new businesses.
"None of this is transferring
into Jobs." he said Fechnoloigy
has made our firms more productive. All you need is a laptop. office and phone"
lie said with the ad% ancements of technology there is less
need for human interface Ile said
companies are using technology
to disperse their company
"Globalization is changing
the life of Silicon Valley as %Ye
know it." Hancock said. "Silicon
Valley companies are HO longer
regional."
Hancock said he helie%es that

MAGAZINE - Panelists included editors from Metro Newspapers, Wired
continued from page 1
As a contrast to Pulcrano. Mack
said that his independent magazine
never reviews bicycle brands or
models.
"Honest reviews are those
where you can write without any
qualms that something stinks when
it really does." he said.
The magazine team does not
write about all the products it tests,
but only those that are good, he
said.
Cycle California relies on the
fact that ills the dominant publication on bicycles.
"Nobody has come to challenge
it,- Mack said.
As the discussion turned to
blogging. Pulcrano said that bloggers are making consumers of
media more sophisticated in understanding media bias and at the
same time more skeptical of what

they see and read in the media.
In another panel discussion
that took place in Constanoan
room. Gloria Wang, director of
editorial projects of Silicon Valley
Community Newspapers, Monica
Ewing. of Sunset Magazine,
Cynthia Bournellis. communication director of Barnes and Noble
discussed "Marketing Yourself."
The other two panel discussions
included freelance writing and
starting your own magazine. Todd
Inoue, music director of Metro
Newspapers; Rebecca Smith Hurd,
managing editor of Wired: Mandy
Major, associate editor of San Jose
Magazine; Lora Finnegan, senior
writer of Sunset Magazine; and
Loureen Giordano, a freelancer,
discussed freelance writing.
Mack, Mike Rini), co-founder
of AM/PM Magazine: Carolina
Moroder
editor-in-chief
of
DanielaWebpress and Zeichick
participated in the latter.

kei ’in White /Special to

CEO of Metro Newspapers, Dan Puicrano, addresses a group of students
and faculty members about the opportunities in alternative press at the
19th annual Magazine Day held in the Student Union. The event is an
opportunity for emerging journalists to interact and make contacts with
professionals in the field.

By Erin Caballero
Daily Staff Writer
For many older students and
those who take time off school,
financial aid and scholarships can
he next to impossible to come
by. According to a news release
from the California State Student
Assembly. 114,(X)0 students were
denied Cal Grant financial assistance because of their age.
The current law states that
students must attend college 1M
months after graduation, and cannot be older than 24 years old.
All of this may change with
the passing of AB 700, a bill that
would eliminate Cal Grant A and
Entitlement Award applicants to
submit applications during their
senior year of high school or the
tidloss ing ac ade ink: year after
graduating high school. Also, the
bill eliminates the age requirement and reiterates the legislature’s intent to pros ide financial
assistance to qualitied recipients.

regardless of age.
"In the last four years, we have
denied aid to almost half a million
qualified students. AB 7(M) ss ill
make sure we keep our promise
to these students and maintain financial aid accessible." said Alma
Hernandez, a legislative assistant.
Hernandez said the typical qualified nonrecipient is a 27 -year-old
mother of tyy a sy nh an aserage income of SI EOIC.1. and students are
the do% mg force behind this bill.
The bill %%as heard in the Assembly
of Higher Education Committee
on Tuesday.
The current lass regarding applicant qualification has been in
place since the inception of the Cal
State program. Its purpose was to
prioritize younger students who

were immediately accepted into
college, so they wouldn’t have to
delay their education for lack of
funding.
The Cal State program started
in 1955 as a small state agency that
financially assisted Californian
students. Today it loans and goes
more than S2.4 million in aid to
students unable to afford postsecondary. education. Applicants
must till out a "Free Application
for Federal Student Aid- and file a
verified grade point as erage, which
is due March 2 each year.
AB 700 comes at a critic-al time
for not only the CSC. hut for all oh
California. A combination of increased enrollment, higher tuition
fees and budget cuts has forced
moire students to rely on financial

aid npr cc hi ,ol
\c,oirding to Assemblyman
letome F Horton oh the 51st
Assembly District. the California
‘Itate tii is ersit 5 *s Ii nancial system
is in dire straights. and the money
troubles are one of the main rea
sons it is ity mg to replace the current legislation ss ith the AB 700
Cal Grant Bill S1,,uiy students have
medical pri,hlems. become parents
or lust simply cannot afford higher
education. delay mg coin, anon by
months or years
Niudents
.Also the percentage
older than 23 has grt cccii ,ttlisidel
ably. espet tall) cciii, iisit fells 55 Ii,
liti.cllyliace a L11:111le It) g,t ti,mllege
icriList ss ant to enrich themsels es
yyith a t. lass or tsyii 11,0i in said he us
Lindulent the hill ss ill pass
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VISA MC AMEX DIS
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294-3303 or 998-9427

131 I.. Jackson Street

6 Blocks North of Santa Clara
Between 3rd and 4th Street

WELCOME
HOME.
APPLY ONLINE TO LIVE ON CAMPUS
Now you’re just a click away from everything that living
on campus has to offer Go to the Campus Village
website and apply to live on campus today
You’ll live within walking distance of classes and
downtown San Jose, while enjoying great amenities like
high-speed Internet access, cable TV. basic utilities and
much more, all included in your monthly rent
Housing assignments are made on a first-come,
first -paid basis, so apply NOW!
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Group seeks to eliminate financial aid ageism

EXPERIENCE FOR
YOUR RESUME.
MONEY FOR COLLEGE.
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100 USA AOMY

ring .uf

al

Check out the

NEW Army
College Fund

APPLY ONLINE TODAY!

of up to
$70,000

Where: San lose Army Career Center
When: Call anytime Monday to Friday
Who: Sgt. 1st Class John Boonyakili at (408) 297-3833

Questions? Call University Housing Services at
(408) 924-6160.

www.sjsucampusvillage.com
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Water polo team deals with slew of near victories

Warriors
leave reason
for optimism

By Rachel Hill
Daily Staff Writer

Close games and injured players attempted to stifle the success
of the women’s water polo team
this season. However, team members used the adversity to bolster
the team’s ambition and strength.
With a 10th place ranking in the
nation, the team is standing strong
against its competitors.
Driver
Monica Machado said the team’s
consistency has improved since
last season making them more successful when playing against the
top teams in their league.
In its game against Cal Berkeley
Sunday, the team lost by one point
in overtime.
"Our team really stepped it up
and we really wanted it," Machado
said. "Overall I think we had a
very good game."
Machado recalls the Cal game
as one of the most memorable of
the season for her and said the
team did a really good job despite
their loss.
Starter Rachel Rhodes said the
absence of three starters made a
world of difference and took away
from the game.
After losing by one point,
Machado said the taste of victory makes team members eager to play against Cal again.
The team could play against Cal
in the Mountain Pacific Sports
Federation Championship, held
later this month.
This season has been plagued
by close calls and near victories for
the team. Besides Cal, they lost to
both the University of Hawai’i and
UC Santa Barbara by one point and
Long Beach State by two points.
The team does not let the game
results hinder its morale.

Ryan Rallniena / Daily File Phan
Spartan goalie Krissy Hanselt had a total of 22 saves against UCLA and California last weekend. No.10 ranked San Jose State University will play at
No.3 Stanford at 6 p.m. today at the Avery Aquatic Center.
"The girls just love to play and
they want to play and they want to
win" head coach Lou Tully said.
"They know they’re playing well
and working really hard. ... We
win as a team and lose as a team."
Tully said the girls never give
up no matter how tough the competing team is. The coach cites the
team’s willingness to work together and play hard together as one of
the team’s strengths.
The water polo team’s record is

not the only factor to measure their
success by, Rhodes said. She said
the team has made many improvements since the start of the season.
-We were looking at tapes
from the beginning of the year
and our first tournament and it’s
like watching a different team."
Rhodes said. -Our offense and defense is different."
Tully said the team had lost a
couple really close games, but he
couldn’t be happier with their ef-

forts.
"I am really proud of the way
the girls have played this year
because we have had so much ad% ersity.- Tully said. "We have four
players that are out for the season
that are all starting rotation."
The players who are out for the
season are all dealing %% ith injuries.
After this season. six team play er’, will be graduating and leas ing the team. Longtime member
Machado is among the seniors

who will not he returning for
next season.
The team has a few more games
to polish their skills before going
to the MPSF Championship. The
team %vill enter the conference as
the 10th seed out of 13 teams.
The Spartans will play against
Stanford at 6 p.m. today at the
Avery Aquatic Center in Palo
Alto and the University of the
Pacific at I p.m. Saturday at the
Chris Kjeldsen Pool in Stockton.

ashton kutcher
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The
OAKLAND (AN
Golden State Warriors missed the
playoffs for the I I th straight season and finished with three fewer
wins than a year ago when coach
Eric Musselman got fired.
And yet the %Mors are
headed into an offseason full of
optimism for a change.
That’s what adding Baron
Davis did for this franchise.
The pesky point guard quickly
became a voice of this playoffstarved organization. and he
quickly provided quite a glimpse
of what the future could he with
him running the show for a full
season: high-energy hoops comparable to the sty le preferred
by most teams in the talented
Western Conference.
"The goal when I got here.
people can attest to this. was
We waffled to gel better... said
Da% is, "so people is., iuld he
talking about us going into next
season."
That’s certainly the ,ase. After
dealing for Da% is at the trading
deadline, Golden State went
heat eight pla,,ft teams and
won 14 ot its final I games.
The Oakland Arena is rocking
once again as hopeful I.ins iii
tiously ens ision a spring in is liii h
the Warriors play past April in the
near future.
Still, Chris Mullin cautions
there remains a hit hi do to turn
the Warriors nib, a contender
-1:1111shing on a pt,i1Re

tile

good. hut its lust sinall still.
said Mullin, the Wail lop.’
u
tise see president ot basketball
operations for a year ni s.
Is

amanda peet

LIVE RACING

FRIDAY’S
ALIVE!

AT BAY MEADOWS
FIRST POST 7:20 pm

APRIL 22TH - LIVE MUSIC BY

PRIDE & JOY

Si BEERS*, SODAS AND HOT DOGS
PLUS LIVE ENTERTAINMENT!
$1 ADMISSION WITH STUDENT ID.
St BEERS SERVED FROM 700 TO 8 OOPM $2 BEERS FOR REMAINDER OF NIGHT

Anivw.baymeadows.com

FOR INFORMATION CALL (650) 574- RACE
Bay Meadows Racetrack located West of HWY 101
off HVVY 92 in San Mateo

a lot like 40.7.i.k!:

Love

THERE’S NOTHING BETTER THAN A GREAT ROMANCE
TO RUIN A PERFECTLY GOOD FRIENDSHIP

OPENS FRIDAY, APRIL 22 AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU
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LEGISLATION - CSU proposes alumni support bill
continued from page 1
continue meeting the needs of key
professions, increase the preparation of future graduates in critical
fields, meet program accreditation
requirements and prepare students
who meet licensure standards
Ashton
said
that
according
to the Master
Plan for Higher
Education,
the
authority to grant
doctorate degrees
was reserved to
the
Imsersity
of California. including the basic
research doctorate and the professional and clinical doctorate.
"But tod(q. fields such as social
work, nursing. business administration and public administration
are rapidly- changing and need a
higher les el of preparation, accreditation and licensure for students, programs and graduates."
Ashton said.
According to a C’SU report
that quoted a 2004 research paper from the Center tor Studies in

Higher Education at University of
California. the CSU should be authorized to offer such doctorates.
"The fields of studies should
be those where the doctorate is replacing the master’s degree as a requirement for professional practice
and where accrediting agencies can

a common practice in public universities. Affinity partnerships provide benefits and services, such as
group rates and discounts for home
and auto insurance, mortgage programs and credit cards.
"In California. there is a law
that prevents public insurance and
mortgage
cornpatties from offering services to
discount alumni.
So, for example,
the health insurance has to be
picked
through
alumni
association." Ashton
said.
The same report further stated
that approved programs in audiology must be in place by 2007.
"If the CSU and other higher
education institutions are going to
maintain their accreditation to continue delivering the practitioners
necessary in many professions today and likely in the future, they
will have to move their audiology
and physical therapy master’s-level preparation programs to doctoral programs given the pending
changes." the CSU report read.

"The legislation has not passed this
bill yet and we don’t know if it will."
Robert Ashton,
university advancement
continue to assure adequate quality
of preparation."
The other bill discussed in the
meeting was the Public University
Alumni Development and Support.
referred to as Senate Bill 569.
Ashton said state Sen. Elaine
Alquist. D-San Jose, voted for the
alumni hill.
"The legislation has not passed
this bill yet and we don’t know if it
will." Ashton said.
Having affinity partnerships is

CHECK OUT
WWW.THESPARTANDAILY.COM
FOR MORE NEWS
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AWARD - Teaches effects of irresponsible business practices
continued from page 1
lion has a broad public purpose."
Lawrence said. "The job of the
businessman or woman is not just
to get ahead, but to make a positise
difference in the world."
"I have found that rn!, students
respond eagerly to a %Isom of their
future professional life that embraces a concern for others and
an appreciation of the power of
business organizations to effect
constructive social change," she
said.
Lawrence, who teaches the
courses Business and Society.
Managing Environmental Issues
and Global Business and Human
Rights, has developed most of her
own classroom materials, including one of the leading textbooks
in its field. "Business and Society:
Stakeholders,
Ethics,
Public
Policy."
She has also studied many real
situations in the corporate world
and uses these cases trr teach students the effects of irresponsible
business practices and human
rights issues. Examples of these
cases are the collapse of Enron.
AIDS drugs for Africa. Nike’s labor practices and the antitrust case
against Microsoft.
"I am a proponent of the case
method of instruction, in which
students are presented with a complex, unresolved factual situation
and are asked to put themselves in
the shoes of the decision -maker,"

Lawrence said,
Her case. Premier. Inc., received the Emerson Prize for the
Outstanding Case in Business
Ethics for 2004.
Lawrence’s peers have not overlooked her accomplishments.
"Only one’s colleagues have
the unique insight to appreciate the

"A THRILL RIDE!
IT CAN BE WATCHED AGAIN AND AGAIN!"..
-A 0 Scam THE NEW WNW TIMES

"NONSTOP MAYHEM!" ,. GUT-BUSTINOLY
Cowie Asses NEWSWEEK

EMPLOYMENT
GENERAL

.1

SPARTAN DAILY DELIVERY
POSITION? GREAT CAMPUS
JOB for FALL 2005 Student
needed mornings from 6 30AM
to 8 30AM Mon- Fri on school
days to deliver Spartan Daily
to campus newsstands Must
be dependable 8 have current
CDL with good driving record
Must pass campus safe driving
requirements Energetic & able
to lift bundles of papers Living
on/close to campus is a plus
Complete an application
9 30am-2 30pm, Spartan Daily
Window, Dwight Bente! Hall
Room 209 Hiring now so that
training can be provided before
end of Spring Semester
Job starts Aug 24, 2005

WELCOME BACK SPARTANS!
Local valet company needs
enthusiastic & energetic individuals to work at nearby malls
prorate events S country clubs
FT/PT available We will work
around your busy school
schedule Must have clean
DMV Lots of fun & earn good
money Call 408-867-7275

EMPLOYMF.IIT
EDUCATION/RECREATION/
CHILDCARE

LEE’S SANDWICHES now hit
ingl All positions available 260
RECREATION JOBS AT THE
E Santa Clara St A Sixth St
Next to New Civic Center/City LOS GATOS-SARATOGA
REC
DEPT. Positions Open
Hall Call 408-687-1015 or visit
Now For Leaders Afterschoot
wvAv leesandwiches com
Elem Sch Age Child Care
Recreation/Enrichment
Programs PIT. M-F 2-615pm
DELIVERY DRIVERS
Pay Range $7 83-511 32/hour
Party Rental Business
starting depending on asp No
Perfect for Students,
ECE units req Call Kathy
Earn $250 Every Weekend,
408-354-8700%245
Must have reliable truck or
yen Heavy titling is required
408-292-7876
TEACHER, Kidspark Hourly
Childcare Ctr Flex hrs primer Hy days & wkends ECE units
ATTENTION SJSU STUDENTS req Fun recreation program
merman GAIN ExPeRfENCE Team environment Benefits
avail Visit YAW/ kidSpark com
Ctrs by Oakridee & Valley Fair
-PART-TIME OPENINGS
SOME TIME TO STUDY!
Malls Call Leslie 213-0970
-HIGH-STARTING PAY
5PM Midnight Sunday/Monday
Email leslie4kidspark corn or
’FLEXIBLE
SCHEDULES
Reception Clerk Answer
Fax 260-7366
phones & emergency system.
-Customer
sales/service
light housekeeping & laundry
-All malors may apply
SWIM TEACHERSYear
in hotel like setting Must be
-Internships possible
round program indoor pool
fluent in English Redwood Villa
’Scholarships awarded annually Experience with children a
Retirement Residence Call
conditions
apply
must Teaching experience not
-Some
(6501965-8633
required AM/PM/WE shifts
-No experience necessary
-Training provided
available Email resume to
sdavis,wavac us
SPRING STUDENT WORK?
CALL 615-1500 9am -5pm
$14 50 to START
com/sisu
workforstudents
YAW,
CAMP
COUNSELORS needed
Certified Training Provided
06/05-08/19 tor Residential
Suits All Mapors
Camping Program
SUMMER
Great Resume Exp
COLLEGE WORKS PAINTING
Flex Around Schedule
Looking for Motivated Students for children A adults with disRewarding,
Challenging’
abilities
IMMEDIATE Openings
to Paint houses in SJ Area this
Call Tamishaw(408-243-7861
Call 408-436-9336
Summer No Exp Nec Will
or
visit
WWW
waservices
org
FunStudentWork com
Train Call 408 310-0936

SMALL MOM S POP ARTS &
CRAFT CO. needs general
help Some retail sales, some
heavy lifting, some creative
work Will train, no asp nec
Close to SJSU FT/PT/Flex
Call Ed 408-984-4020

advedmornenis
Cerlitio
these thlurons ma V m’er the
reader to spook, leiephrine
numbers ru addresses lot
information
additional
Classified machos should be
ierninded Owl when making
these bottle, roma, is they shoukt
require complete Information
before sending mow, or wilds
or sew.. In eddtkon readem
should carefully investigate eli
hobs offering employment listings
a coupons or disrounl veLis
lions or merr Malaise

04/22/05
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NOW HIRING CAMPUS
MANAGERS. Ready for the
UReps challenge’, UReps
is looking for the most outgoing enthusiastic leaders
for our Campus Manager
positron for the Fall 2005
semester, Work 10 hours per
week gain valuable business
experience and earn while
you build your resume $100
weekly salary plus bonuses
To learn more and apply. visit
klAWr UReps com

ACTION DAY NURSERY/
PRIMARY PLUS seeking
Infant Toddler & Preschool
Teachers & Aides Substitute
positions, some with flexible
schedules, are also available. ECE units are required
for teacher positions but
not rag for Aide positions
Excellent opportunity for Child
Development malors Call
244Cathy for an interview
1968x16 Of fax res 10 248-7433

FACILITATE YOUTH PROGRAMS
Activities Lessons Learning for girl
participants Work with other corn
money orgs Set-up to deliver programs at assigned locations 5-10
hrsAvk $10 00/hr HS diploma
or equiv w/some experience
Understand girl/gender issues
First Aid/CPR Cert (have
Or can obtain) Basic math
Minimum 21 yrs old to operate
company vehicles Bilingual is
a plus Avail Immediately Send
cover letter & res to HR Girl
Scouts of Santa Clara Co .
1310 S Bascom Ave San Jose
CA 95128 FAX eoa 287-8025
Email hr@girlscoutsofscc org
No phone calls, please AAEOE
wilimwmm
LOS GATOS SWIM AND
RACQUET CLUB is currently
accepting applications for positions in the following departments Front Desk Fitness
Staff Summer Camp Leaders
Childcare & Age-Group Swim
Coaches Applicants are to be
outgoing able to multi -task
Good customer service is a
plus PT AM/PM shifts available More into call (408)
356-2136 or fax resume to
1408i 358-2593
MOM’S HELPER: Mon 12-7
Wed 1-5 Thur 3-7 S12thr
Help mom with new twins Call
408-287-1479 Cheryl or Kedh

...411111111111111111111Wmireeild11111.1111.1.1nmeisk.
FROM THE FIGHT CHOREOGRAPHER OF THE MATRIX
AND "CROUCHING TIGER. HIDDEN DRAGON’

I PL:471.117UM

RA. ,,,I1,1

I1 -day

DAYCARE TEACHERS: K 8th
school seeks responsible individuals for extended daycare
Pa in the afternoon No ECE
units required Previous experi
ence with children preferred
Call 244-1988 K18
88.00MOUR
Register FREE
for lobs near
Campus or Home
student-sitters com

RENTAL HOUSING
DUPLEX FRONT UNIT: 2 BD
Spacious Close to Freeways
Japant own & Downtown
$1300/mo Call 650 520-7045
TIRED OF SHARING
A BATHROOM??
Come see our huge
2 bedroom 2 lull bath
over 1000 sq loot apartment
Walking distance to SJSU
Newly remodeled
Laundry facilities
Parking
Security Gate
Easy Access to Bay
Area freeways
Substantially larger than
others, S1195 00/mo
408-947-0803
LIVE 1 BLOCK FROM SJSU
grn $1095,
Lge 2 Bit 5 Ba
mo 2 13/1 Ba 5975/mo Newly
remodeled 408 309.9554
MOVE IN SPECIAL!
Gfeentree Apts at
Tully A Mclaughin
Rents Start from $875
Newer Large Units
Park like grounds Patio
Gated Parking WAD
Close to Library Shopping
& HY101/280
995 Tully Rd 294-6200

$5
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PUN: 408-924-3277

408-924-3282
Email: classified @ easa.sjsu.ed u
Online: www.thespartandaily.com

FAX:

SHARED HOUSING
HOUSING FOR YOU4SJSU
INTERNATIONAL HOUSE!
We Offer
’Housing for American
&International Students
-An Intercultural Experience
with International Students
-One Semester Contract
’Computer 8 Study Rooms
-Wireless Internet Access
-Safe Friendly & Home -Like
Environment
’Various Cultural Activities
-Parking
We are currently accepting
applications The International
House is located at
360 S 11th Street If you are
interested or have questions
please call 924-6570
ROOM FOR RENT- 3BDP2BA
home in quiet safe SJ area
7 mi from SJSU 1 bik to Lt rail
5425,n0 util Inc 265-6381

CRy Stitt
ZIP
Phone
Send check or money order to (Sorry, no credit cards) lo
Spartan Dells ClaseMeds, San Joe@ State University
San 30se, California 15112-0149
Classifted desk is located in Dwight Bentel Hail, Pim 209
Deadline’ 10:00 a.m. two weekdays before publication
All ads are prepaid No refunds on cancelled checks
Rates for consecutive publication dates only
Qinalions? CALL 408.924.3277

SOUNDS UNIQUE: Before
you purchase any new or
used HIFI Electronics check
with us for great deals on
name brand gear We carry
over 100 brands of quality
products including tube 8 solid
state. loudspeakers DJ Sound
8 classic used equipment
Sounds Unique buys sells
trades consigns 8 services
most quality equipment Trade
in your old electronics for new
We rebuild your old loudspeakers for new sound Special
pricing for SJSU students &
faculty Check Our website
www soundsunpue rnm it call
408-287-3002

ACROSS
Alliance
Greer, mineral
Appealing
Tibetan monk
Eurasian range
;Bartery mist

5
9
13
14

SERVICES

113

Singe,

SMILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN
includes 1.0S1,0fit $6400 year
, Lail
Save 30.. 60
1-800-655-3225 or
www studentdental cam or
WWW goldenwestdental com
PROFESSIONAL EDITING
For your paper or dissertation
Experienced Efficient Exact
Familiar with APA S Chicago
Styles ESL is a specialty
Grace 4 831-252-1108 or
Evagracegiaol com or visit
WWW gracenoteseditinq corn
GET PAID FOR YOUR OPINIONS!
Earn 515-5125 & more ’survey
wirer moneytor surveys corn

408.924.3277

I

Check a classification

Lost and found
CAnnounceMentS
OCampus Clubs
OGreek Messages
airents
[’Volunteers
Cfor Sale
:Electronics

:wanted
DEmproyment

EiReNal hOUYng
OShared housing

Real Estate
OServices
OHealt11/8eauty
Sports/Thom
ClInsurance
DEntertairiment
array,’
DTutoring

ANNOUNCEMENTS
SPERM DONORS NEEDED
The Palo Alto CA branch of
the California Cryobank is
seeking men of all ethnicities
for our sperm donor programs
If you are currently attending college or hold BA degree
you can earn up to S900/mo
receive a free comprehensive
health screening 8 help infertile
couples For more information
Or to apply online please visit
www cryobankdonors corn
PREGNANT? NEED HELP?
Call BIRTHRIGHT 40a-2414444
or 800 550-4900 EreeConfidential

TODAY’S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

EVERGREEN TWNNS W/POOL
2 Rms $400 ea 1 4 utils Near
College & Frwys G.M Pref’d
408 223.1840 it 892 1866
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Spartan Daily Classified Local Rates For National and Agency rates call

I

FUNNY!
MISS M"
DON’TLumen.*

-74

cuAssIFIEns
The SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim for products or
services advertised below nor
is there any guarantee implied
The classified columns of the
Spartan Daily consist of paid
advertising and offerings are
not approved or verikdd by the
newspaper

depth of true talent and the breath
of extraordinary excellence." said
SJSU business lecturer Joseph
Dworak. "For these reasons. Dr.
Lawrence should be rightfully ac knowledged for a job well done."
Lawrence holds a B.A. from
Swarthmore College and a Ph.D.
from
Berkeley.
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Touching it up ...
Facilities painter
Robert Olsen applies
a sample of Penton*
300 Blue to Fletcher
Benton’s "Inverted
0/the sculpture
located near the
Boccardo Business
Complex.The art
Installation had
been vandalized
with spray paint and
the San Jose State
University paint shop
was called to give it a
new coat of paint.

Shaminder Dulai
/ Daily Staff

VIOLENCE - Center hosts Clothesline Project to air out abuse issues
continued from page 1
do. svhere you can go, where to get
counseling and resources such as
women’s shelters and hotlines."
The resource center recently
put on an event. the Clothesline
Project, to bring these types of
abuses out in the open.
There were two color T-shirts
a black one symbolizing the
people who died from violence
and a white one symbolizing the
people who survived the violence.
"It gives people that are keeping silent a chance to come out
and write a message on a T-shirt
and put it up." Rick said. "It’s very
powerful."
Other members of the university have programs designed for the
same purpose
making people
aware of the problem and preventing it.
"We deal with many things, but
the larger portion is in sexual as-

sault.- said Dana Hughes. coordinator of the Prevention Education
Program.
"We get a lot of requests for
date rape prevention events." she
said.
The
Prevention
Education
Program is working with the Peer
Health Education program and
YWCA of Silicon Valley to bring
an event to campus on sexual assault and how alcohol influences
it.
The event. "Love Hurts:
Women. Men and Sexual Assault."
will be held from 4 p.m. to 5:30
p.m. on Thursday at the Mosaic
Cross Cultural Center.
Other approaches to the problem include prevention.
Sgt. Jenny Pak of the campus
police teaches self-defense training
through a program called the Rape
Aggression Defense. or RAD.
"We offer one class each semester, during the weekend."

Each class consists of lour
hours of lecture about prevention
and self-awareness and six hours
of physical training and a simulation of being attacked.
"Blocking, punching, kicking
and how to get out of a position
where you are being choked are a
few things we do," Pak said.
Although the classes are offered
to the public as well as students at
SJSU. 80 percent are SJSU students, Pak said.
"The rest is made up of their
parents, friends and other members
of the community." she said.
Campus police offers other sers ices to students as well.
"Blue light phones, officers
patrolling the campus, holding ,
events making students aware of
their surroundings -- the salets
fair every year gives student,
more information." said Sgt.
Robert Noriega.
But still, some people said they

Senate approves $81 billion for wars in Iraq, Afghanistan
WASHINGTON API
The
Senate unanimously approved an
$81 billion bill Thursday to finance
the %%ars in Iraq and Afghanistan.
pus idc’ relief to Asian tsunami
swim’s and construct a massive
embassy in Baghdad.
The legislation now faces negotiations with the House that promise to be prickly.
The core of the measure
about $75 billion for military forces in Iraq and Afghanistan
has
generated no controversy.
That sum will push war and
reconstruction costs since the
Sept. II, 2001, attacks to more
than $300 billion, according to the
Congressional Research Service.
The cost of the Iraq war alone is
approaching 5200 billion.
But House and Senate negotiators will has e to battle over several

contentious side issues. such as
extraneous provisions on immigration that reveal very different
priorities.
The Senate voted Tuesday night
to expand the availability of employment visas for skilled ssorkers.
such as nurses and engineers, and
to relax rules governing temporary
visas for lower-skilled guest workers to allow about 35,000 more
into the country this year.
In contrast. the House last month
took a get -tough approach to immigration on its version of the war
spending bill, voting to deny driver’s licenses to illegal immigrants,
tighten rules for asylum seekers and
bolster a fence along the CaliforniaMexico border.
Other points of contention
will he the Bush administration’s
planned Baghdad embassy, which
the House refused to fund, planned
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cuts to weapons programs that the
Senate moved to block, and various home-state projects that have
raised the ire of fiscal conservatives.
In February, President Bush unveiled his $82 billion war request
for the current fiscal year, a request
that came on top of $25 billion in
war funding already appropriated
for 2005.
The White House expects that
request to push this year’s budget
deficit to $427 billion, a record in
dollar terms. So far. Bush has gotten largely what he wanted.
But the House sliced the White
House’s $658 million embassy
construction request to $592 million and then voted to prohibit
any money from being used for
embassy construction and security.

Secretary of State CA aidoletwa Rice
appealed to Senate Appropriations
Committee Chairman Thad Cochnut.

R-Miss., who included $592 indium
for the embassy and heat back efforts
by some conservatiNcs III stnp it out.

IIMPF City Sport
Physical Therapy

don’t think it’s enough.
"I never think it’s adequate."
Sivertsen said. "In order for a sinknee prevention program to work,
you need to provide it to a vast
amount of students. 2,000 out of
NOM just aren’t that many."
Other factors affecting the attendance or lack thereof include
students not living on campus and
not knowing where to go to ask for
help, she said.
"Fraternities help out a lot because
they 4(1 es etas on Rest:mit in and selfawawness." Sivensen said. "We say.
speak up. saw lises. If you could just
get pork to speak up. tell someNitly."
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J. Scott Plank M.S.,

P.T., A.T.C.

Physical Therapist and Certified Athletic Tr,
Certified Strength & Conditioning Specialist
Services Offered:
Orthopedic/Sports/Work Injury
Pre/Post Surgery Rehabilitation
FREE INJURY EVALUATION

TURTLES CAN FLY
TNE INTERPRETER
SM CITY
SMIAM
LOT LINE LOVE
MAITIVILLE HORROR
FEVER PITCH
PULP

San Jose Athletic Club
Downtown San Jose
196 N. 3rd St. San Jose, CA 95112
Tel: (408) 284-8881 Also, visit on the web @ www.citysportpt corn
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off your to do list.

$2 Well Drinks
$3 Select Drafts
53 Smirnoff Flavors
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We offer a wide range of document services.
Full -service and self-service copying
Full -color copies
Binding, laminating and collating
Specialty paper
Custom printing

College
Night
$1 Well Drinks From R-11
Miller Specials All Night

Convenient
neighborhood locations.
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COPIES
BLACK & WHITE
zoo pipe, se)tservite)

(8 SI I 1, single Wet white

OP%

Across MIK library Er Blockbuster
3rd st Er San Fernado intersection
88 53rd st,
sanjose, CA95113
ph:408-293-9803
fax:408-293-9805
Mon- Fri: 9AM 6:30PM
Sat: 11AM - 4PM; Sun: Closed

"BLACK JACK"
DRINK
SPECIALS

The UPS Store

97 E. Santa Clara St. San .lose, CA

408-292-4058

